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Calendar for March, 1898.
moos's changes.

Fall Moon, 8d 4b 29m m.
Last Quarter, 15d 2h 48m m. 
New Moon, 22d 8h 37m m.
First Quarter, 30d 2b 40m m.

Day of Son Sun Moon

Week. rises Sets Seta

h m h m h m
Tuesday 6 39 6 47 2 40
Wedndiday 6 37 5 48 3 27

—*
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INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Csmbiied Assets of above Companies,

8360,000,000.60.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN
Agent.

Presents
—FOR THE—

Present
—AND-

Future

If you want tt> present 
your friend with some
thing that will last, 
come and see our large 
assortment of

Gold and Silver 
GOODS

Suitable for
Wedding,' Birthday, 
or Holiday Gifts.

New Ideas are in Line With

mtmmnmramtm:w

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines.

(From the Sacred Heart Review,)

Prom a French View.

We have lately removed to the Connolly Building, 
Queen Street. Our new store is much better suited to the 
wants of our business than the old quarters were.

Two large SHOW ROOMS filled with all the latest 
designs of world-famed makers of

_____ ZS .

Sewiqg Machines.
We have a large stock of second-hand Organs and sew

ing machines at almost any price you may require. First 
class repair shop in connection, from which all work* that 
goes out is Fully Warranted.

&

Miller Bros
The P. E. Island Music House, Sole Agents for P.E.I.

March 2, 1898.

Orders by mail solicited. -v

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Ch town.

DR. CLIFT

chool 
Books, 
College 
Books.

uiaim».
Graduate of N Y. University

Am#the NEW YOIJK HOS
PITAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y, City. Di
ploma registered in U. S.. and
Canada.

Mdrsss,-Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Office, Victoria Row.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on application.

March 2, '88.

All the authorized 
School and College 
Books at

Lowest
Prices

Also Exercise Books, j 
Note Books, Scrib- < 
bling Books, Pens,ij 
Inks, Pencils, Blott-j 
ing Paper, Erasers) 
and all School Re
quisites.

m CARTER 4 CO.;
BOOKSELLERS aid STATIUHEKS.

• hi 'inifr rnn 'iitur

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following distinct
ive merits ;

ELICÀCY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY ia QUALITY,

GRACEFUL AND COMFORTING,
To the Servons and Dyspeptic.

Futritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-Found Tins Only-

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—30i.

Horth British and Mercantil
FtBE AND LIFE

sa
-OF—

BDIKBURGH AID LONDON
ESTABLISHED 160».

7euU Asset», 1891, •60,032,727.

T BANS ACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Boaiueei on the r* 

favorable terme.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt i 
ment of losses in this Island during 
past thirty yean.

FEED. W.-BYHDHAH. Agent

Watson's Building, Qieen Street 
Charlottetown, P. B.|[.

Jan. si, ims—ly

U. MCLEAN,L LUC
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, *Et0-T
{ROWS DIM. HOroO LOAN,

treat» CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
siste it self-help in removing 
outres from the blood. Con: 
tinnone, intelligent treatment In 

by letter insures 
of suffering and 1LU

of cure, possible U Bog" bOOm'Tlgg
each ease.
AVOID ATTEMPTS

person or 
Minimum rith shares ha

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
)rices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

Oct 6, ls97—yly

D. GORDON.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
y OTARI PUBLIC, &C.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
Great Clearance Sale Ldaies 

& Misses Boots and.Shoes. See 
Advt.—J.B. Macdonald & Co.

JOHN T. HELLISH, H. A. LL B
Barristers Atlerney-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Cetc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended
Investments made on best security, 
ey to loan.

to 
Mon-

THE PERFECT TEA

THE
FUI EST TEA 
In THE WOULD

nos THE TEA PLU NT TO the TEA CU»

IN ITS NATIVE PUBIVY,

U For that reason tncy 
freeh leaves go into Monsoon pocka»*.

That is why “ Monsoon.’ the perfect Tea, cant* 
•old at the same price as inferior tea.

< It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., t lb. am 
< lbs and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c 

If your grocer do.*» not keep it. tell himtowrit» 
to STEEL 11AYTER & l O , «« and 13 Front St

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
T HRESHIN8 Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
than

st
ever

In one of the leading French re
views of the present month, La 
Nouvelle Revue, M. Hamel p-seenta 
hie ideas of the most p-eminent per 
eonage today in French politics, 
and V can hardly be denied thabyhe 
paints his portraiture graphically. 
M. Hamel's opinion is l bet Sir Wil
frid Laurier first emb .died to the 
Canadian people the idea of a pre- 

Tbe real defect of
er.'tiee in its 

attempt to exalt ;jt Laurier when 
he went to Protestant, or Anglican, 
England, and to shew that a Cana
dian imperial colony was not im
perial. To that it may be replied 
that M. Laurier represents a coun
try which is strongly Catholic in 
its ideas ; that he is supposed to be 
himself one of the exponents of 
those ideas ; and that it was because 
of his betrayal of those sentiments 
on the Catholic idea of education, as 
that prevails in Canads, that bis 
Dolioy was unfavorably criticized 
by the loyal press of that land and 
by all Catholics outside of it that 
are in accord with Catholic thought 
on the subject. Still M. Hamel makes 
a good description of the state of 
affairs in Canada, and he has given 
us a very interesting account .of 
French political life.

One of the Dangers

to be one of the most improving to 
the minds of the pupils. One phase 
of the instruction is thus detailed : 
"Rich member of the h'gbest class 
had a particular plant to take oare 
of and study. He dug around and 
watered it, took off all dead leaves 
and unseemly branches, and tied it 
up. Then he sketched its charac
teristic parts, flower, leaf, stem, 
habit of growth, etc.—and took 
such written notes as would enable 
him to Write an account of his plant 
aed-ill net rate it with appropriate 
drawings. On one occasion each of 
the thiity-two members of the class 
studied his own olnmp of asters,

m
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BOON
our Province.

Those Americans who favor the 
annexation of the Hawaiian Islands 
to this country without any regard 
to the consequences to which such 
a union might lead, may profitably 
ponder the article that appears in 
the March Cosmopolitan on the snb- 

. eet of the leper population of those 
islands. It will be readily recalled 
by Catholic readers that the lam 
ented Father Damien spent the best 
part of his priestly, life in laboring 
for and ministering to those un
fortunate people. Here is one pas
sage of what this writer says of 
their affliction. “.People in gen-

And qow as the 1 a^aI*’’|Wr^^e'| “tbini^ of ,ePr°er

They have read of it in the Scrip
tures or elsewhere ; but they scarce
ly comprehend that it is an awful 
eality today. Even here, sur

rounded as we are by it, and eeeiug 
the misery that it causes, we seldom 
think of fearing personal injury. It 

not strange that people lose their 
fear of leprosy. Do not thousands 
of Americans degrade tbemrelvee 
and their families, and die miserably 
every year from the effects of 
alcohol 1 And yet if you should 
want to warn a man to beware of it 
and point to the thousands of ruined 
lives to prove the justness of your 
warning, nine times out of ten you 
would be laughed at for your pains." 
There is a sorrowful truth in what 
is here said of a more leprous dis
ease than what exists at Molokai, in 
our own very homes

go Around? The importance of 
seeing and studying plants growing 
in large masses is not likely to be 
overestimated if interest and 
thoroughness in learning about them 
are desired. Comparatively a single 
out specimen in hand means 
but little.”

Single Sisters not Nuns-

Catholics do not like to have 
people of other denominations bor
row their terms of expression in re
gard to matters connected with 
their Ohnrob, and, therefore, it is 
gratifying to learn from the current 
number of the Century that there 
are no Moravian nuns. Longfellow 

1 his early days addressed a 
Hymn to the Moravian Nuns of 

Bethlehem (Pa.) at the Consecra
tion of Pulaski’s Banner,” but it ap
pears that he committed an error, 
and there are no snob nuns. The 
Rev. Paul de Sobweinitz of the 
Moravian church, at Nazareth, Pa., 
says that the teachers in the 
Moravian schools are what are 
technically called “ single sisters," 
but that they never take any vow 
of celibacy or other ais'erhoedvow. 
They are, donbtiew, very good 
women in their way, but they are 
not nuns. This will pi iase Catbo- 
lioi and others who do not like to 
see a confusion of statements rr - 
garding names and religions. Let 
every denomination originate its 
own I arms and stick to them, so 
that there may be no mistakes in 
regard to the object and work of

Successor to McKinnon & McLean,

SIXTUS McLELLAN.
Late with Jehu McLeod & Co.

'<?
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No Mere Sensatiomlsm, But a Reality.
tmmnmmmzmmn&

The long felt want of a modern up-to-date Tailoring 
istahlishment at last realized in the opening of our

NEW STORE !
Sparkling as it does with NEWNESS, STYLE and SKILL, 
Everything that is conducive to the making of the par- 
excellence of a Tailoring Establishment is here. Cloths 
from the looms of England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany ant 
Canada. Gentlemen’s outfittings of every description, ant 
artists in their line.

tmmiuunuiiumn

A Probable

A Tribute to a Great Divine-

Our Cutting and Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

Is under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, a graduate of the 
cutting school of New York, and also has a practical experience which, 
as an artist, has left -him without a peer in the Maritime Provinces. 
We offer the citizens of Charlottetown and country a chance to be as 
nicely clothed as the elite of any of the larger cities of the continent, 
and at the same time give genuine worth of material at a very mod
erate cost. Soliciting at least a trial of our merits, we thus make our 
debut.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Fashion Leaders, Upper Queen St., next door to McKay Woolen Co.

In the current Fortnightly Re
view a somewhat remarkable tribute 
to the memory of the late Cardinal 
Manning appears from the pen of 
Mr. W. S. Lilly, who writes of that 
great Eoglish divine in the follow- 
ng terms : “ Cardinal Manning
then was bef< re and beyond all 
things an ecclesiastical statesman 
of a high order ; » churchman east 
in the heroic mould of St. Gregory 
TIL The 20,000 neglected Catho
lic children of London were ve-y 
near bis heart from the first mom- 
ent of his epiecopa e. AD4 before 
it came to an end he had eucoeeJed 
after many a hard fight wi h 
bigotry and ignorance, itr securing 
them education in Catholic school 
For the brutal gratifications of 
notoriety and money he oared ah 
iclutely nothing. But he was 
born ruler of men ; and he loved to 
role. At Harrow ho was known as 
the Generel, from his habit of com
mand. . . . He loved to control 
even the smallest details, A witty 
man who knew him well said of 
him, ‘ He is not content to drive 
the coach, he wants to drag it also. 
He had the defects of his qualities, 
bis great qualities. But I do not 
understand how1 any man who had 
the privilege of intercourse with 
him could doubt bis faith unfeigned, 
hie deep devotion, his spoiltss in
tegrity, hie indomitable courage, 
his singleness of aim, his entire 
dedication of himself to the cause 
which he, in his inmost soul, be 
lievei to be the only cause worth 
living for.

Blow at the 
Schools-

Paroohiel

great deal of power iff 'he Ivind- of 
peopl 1 vh.> a u a.ju.e Luo- not over 
intf'i'igent and often lack the spirit 
of liberality which should char
acterize free institutions. We have 
not the space to go through the 
-Thole of this report,- but here is a 
rather novel provision :

Scot. 24. Any court or magis
trate by whom a child is committed 
0 the custody of the trustees of the 

slate parental schools may make 
such order as a aid court or m agio- 
rate deems expedient concerning 
he payment, by the parents of such 

child to qaid trustees for the Com
monwealth, of the ooatof the

W
of the trustees, and may from time 
to time revise and alter such order, 
or make a new order, as the oiroum- 
,tances of the parents may jnstify.

Therefore, a parent must pay for 
the cost of the support of his ohild 
in an institution, where it has been 
sent without consulting him and 
without his consent. This to the 
candid mind will seem a tyrannical 
exercise of authority. Farther on, 
we discover that the trustees of the 
state parental schools may place 
any children committed to their 
custody with persons selected and 
approved by said trusties. That is, 
Catholic children may be consigned 
to the oare of non-Ostholio families, 
where they may lose their faith as 
many have before them. In proof 
of this witness the purely Catholic 
names borne by people in this state 
who deny the religion of their 
fathers. Perhaps this is just the 
condition of things that the sots are 
now trying to bring about, a move
ment against which all faithful Ca
tholics should earnestly protest. 
We may recur to this report at a 
later day, but enough has been said 
at present to show the intolerant 
spirit of the proposed legislation.

Royal 1

BHPS

of their craft or trade, the princi
ples end rules of the art of building. 
These secrets were legitimate 
enough ; as legitimate as the secret 
of an invention where a patent can
not be obtained to protect it, or the 
secret of a patent medicine. And 
an oath taken under the sanction of 
legitimate authority to keep such 
secrets is rot what is forbidden by 
the Church, and these are not the 
kind of secrets for which Masonry 
is condemned. A man must take 
his choice between the Church and 
the lodge ; he cannot belong to 
both ; just as he cannot be a Catho
lic and a Protestant at the same 
time.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Freemasons and Stonemason-

La very, Pa., March 7, *98.
Rev. Father Lambert .— Will you 

please answer in the Freeman’s Journal 
the following questions :

1. What is the origin of the society 
now known as Freemasons 1

2. Was it ever cherished, and as 
some say kept alive, within the pale of

le Catholic Church"? •
57-tr

A touching feature of the festivi
ties in Rome in honor of the twen
tieth anniversary of Leo Kill’s von- 
tifioate was a banquet given to four 
hundred and fifty mendicants. It 
was prepared by the Sisters of 
Charily and served in the garden 
connected with the public dormi
tory of Santa Maria in Cappella by 
the members of the Ciroolo di San 
Pietro. A number of prelates and 
distinguished laymen were present. 
Previously to the repast Cardinal 
Cretoni had celebrated a Mass, at 
which the mendicants assisted. 
His Eminence was likewise present 
during tire banquet, and towards its 
close he made a brief speech, call
ing on fall present to drink to the 
health of Leo XIII. A drawing 
took place for ten prizes of ten

An Xdncatlonal Idea-

One of the most interesting papers 
in the Current Popular Science 
Monthly treats of the instruction 
that is being given in some schorl< 
in the horticultural line. Among 
the several novelties that have been 

! introduced into our educational eye- 
teag of late years, this seems to us

Mr. George A. Walton and Mr. 
Charles W. Birtwejl, of the state 
board of education, were before the 
education committee last week in 
regard to their bill relative to school 
attendance and truancy. Mr. 
Walton, in urging the school census 
section, which tpooifies that school 
teachers of both public and private 
schools shall faithfully keep the 
registers of attendance daily, and 
shall make returns to the school 
committee, said no attack on 
private schools was Intended by this 
section. This provision, it see me 
to us, would bp making the parochi 
al schools sulyeet to the school com
mittee elected by the tax-payers 
who, as such, pay net one cent to
ward the support of these institut 
lions. Mr. C. F. Donnelly, coun
sel, for Catholic schools, said as 
much as this in reply to Mr. Wal
ton, and stated that the educational 
establishments which he represented 
had never failed to oomply with any 
request of truant oâloers or school 
committees for information, but 
they complied with the protest that 
such represen'stives of the public 
school* had no right to interfere 
with the parochial schools. It i# 
our opinion that the right to do 
indicated above implies the right to 
take still farther liberties with the 
parochial schools, and we should 
guard against what may be an 
entering wedge for the abolishing 
of Catholic schools. We do not 
like to question Mr. Waitoe's 
candor, but slike the lady in the 
play, we are afraid that he protests 
too much. If hp does not we have 
misinterpreted the report signed by 
both Mr. Birtwell and Mr. Walton. 
This report aims further at state in
terference with private schools and 
private instruction of minors, and 
makes it\ imperative on all magis
trates dealing with oases of indigent, 
neglected and truant children to 
commit them to municipal and state 
institutions and government control, 
leaving the magistrates in each in
stance no discretion in the matter, 
though' stick discretion is exercised 
under existing laws. The manifeet 
injustice of this is so apparent that 
it need not be pointed out at length, 
It may simply mean that child 
ren of Catholic parents may le 
sent to what are really Protestant 
institutions, where they will have 
IV.tie or no opportunity to learn the 
tiutbs and practices of their 
religim. Lit ns review a few 
things in the r< part. . In section 12 
we find that any ohild may attend a 
private school or receive private in
struction approved by the school 
committee of a town or oily when 
and only . when, they are satisfied, 
with the studies and attendance of 
the pupils as compared with the 
public schools. This is placing

Catholics were allowed to join the Free
masons, and was it then an oath-bound 
seeret society ?

Yours sincerely,
JOHN TIMMONS

inenoo Cardinal Cretoni.

1. In the early Middle Agee, when 
great cathedral» and other works of 
the architectural art were under 
construction, the stonemasons form 
ed themselves into guild or society 
for mutual protection, much as 
working men do at thi present 
time. This was done with the ap
probation of the Church. The 
members of the guild travelled un
der their master masons ia organ- 
zed bodies through all parts of 
Kurope, wherever their eervloes 
were required in building. They 
were allowed to govern themselves 
largely by the laws and regulations 
of their guild, and were to a great 
extent free from the local laws of 
the places where they were work
ing—hence free masons. At this 
time only practical masons Could 
belong to the guild. After a time 
men not masons were admitted, and 
here begins theoretic masonry, the 
Freemasonry of to-day. Owing to 
economic and social changes the 
guild of freemasons gradually 
changed from practical masonry to 
theoretical masonry, or Freemason
ry as it is known opw. The tech
nical language and the tools of the 
guild of stonemasons are still re
tained ae symbols, and this is all 
that Freemasonry has in common 
with the guild of builders of the 
Middle Ages. Daring this gradual 
transition from practical to theor
etic masonry the Church took no 
action in reference to the matter. 
When the original object of the 
guild was finally lost sight of, and 
when its machinery began to be 
used as a social revolutionary agent, 
and a propagator of heretical^doc
trines, the Ohnrob took action 
The first condemnation of Free
masonry was by Pope Clement XII. 
In his constitution “ In eminent!,' 
dated April 24, 1738. By this 
om-titution excommunication, to be 

incurred “ ipso faoto,” was pro
nounced against all who would join 

Matonic assembly, or have any 
connection with the sect. Some 
years later a report was spread that 
Clement's' condemnation was no 
longer in force, In consequence of 
this report Benedict XVI., on March 
18, 1751, issued his bull “ Providas,” 
declaring the report to be faite and 
reaffirming the proscriptions and 
Censures of Clement XII. 2. Tne 
Church approved the guild of stone
masons, as she enoenragee every 
legitimate means of protecting the 
laboring man against the tyranny 
ol capital. 3. Since the condem
nation of Freemasonry in 1738 
there never has been a time when 
Oatbclio could join the order with
out ceasing, ipso faoto, to be a 
Catholic. The secrets rf the gu'ld 
of free stonemasons were the secrets

A Spanish inventor produces from 
grasshoppers a fatty substance 
which is declared to make the finest 
soup yet manufactured.

------------

Japanese labor coeta very little in 
comparison to American rates. A 
sum equivalent to $5 a week is con
sidered an excellent salary there.

Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Germany found 144 German ser
vant girls last year to whom she 
oonld give the golden servants’ cross 
for having lived forty years with 
one family Ooly one was found 
in Bailin'.

For preventing a railroad disaster 
by the timely discovery of a b oken 
rail and the stopping of an approach
ing train, a locomotive engineer at 
Hall-on-the-Salle received a reward 
of two marks (50 cents) from the 
railroad company.

British millionaires die at the 
rate of three a year. Daring the 
ten years 1887-1896 thirty-two 
millionaire' estates were approved 
for death duty. The estates in
volved an aggregate personality of 
£61,670,000 so that they averaged 
in value over 61,500,000 sterling.

Pere Favier, whose consecration 
as Bishop in the North Cathedral, 
Pekin, China, was reported the 
other day, has been a resident for 
over thirty years, has managed the 
Catholic temporalities and built the 
new North and Bast Cathedrals. 
He also arranged for the appoint
ment of a Papal Nuncio and nego- 
tiatad the sale of the old Cathedral 
to the Empress Dowager. He was 
decorated with the third button and 
promoted last year to be a second 
button mandarin. The Chinese de
clare that Pere Favier’s present ap
pointment ia due to direct represen
tations made by the emperor to 
the Vatican.

uPure
•leed means sound health. With pure, 
tieh, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there 
will be- no dyspepsia. Rheumatism end 
Neuralgia wifi be unknown. Scrofula and 
fait Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Tour nerves will be strong, end you! 
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
That le why it cures so many diseases. 
That Is why so many thousands take it 
to ou re diesu », retain good health, pre
vent sloknee* suffering. Remember

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla •

I» the One True Blood Portlier. St per bottle.

Hood’s Pills sure Liver III»: easy ta

jNARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

521367


